Beginning/Intermediate Oil Painting

Instructor: Gael Riverz

Supply List:

**Oils:** Studio size tubes: Ultramarine Blue, Cadmium Red medium or Cad Red light, Green Earth Hue or Sap Green, Cadmium Yellow medium, Titanium White, Burnt Umber - $42 to 50

**Acceptable oil set:** Utrecht 6 piece Basic Color set **$29.99**

**Optional Oil Colors:** Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Cerulean Blue, Naples Yellow, Black

**Brushes:** Detail brush sable/sablette – small – total $29 to $40
  - Flat brush – medium
  - Round or flat – large

**Alternative Brush Set:** Utrecht Princeton synthetic oil brush set - **$10.99**

**Prepared Canvas or Canvas Board:** size 11 x 14 – Utrecht set of 2 prepared canvas - **$6 to $15.00**

**Alternative:** sheet of masonite cut to sizes 11 x 14, 16 x 20, 18 x 24 or larger (one sheet of masonite will yield several pieces depending on size – approx $20/sheet) Gesso is required to cover surface if this option is chosen.

**Tabletop or portable easel:** **$8 to $20**

**Pallet:** **$0 to $12.00** options are white enamel pan, piece of plexiglass or glass with edges taped.

**Other Requirements:** Large covered quart jar filled with turpenoid or mineral spirits. (gallon of mineral spirits can be found at any hardware store). A ‘medium’ such as stand oil mixed 50/50 with stand oil and mineral spirits or prepared medium – this is optional. A second choice is a mixture of 50/50 clove oil and safflower oil. One drop of this mixture will keep your palette paints from drying out for a long time…also works as a nice medium. Clove oil can be found in 8 oz size from [www.herbs.com](http://www.herbs.com) and safflower oil is available at most grocery stores.

Paper towels or rags.

These prices are based on Utrecht.com, store located on Farwell Ave, Milwaukee. Other art supply stores are Artist & Display, Tradewinds, Michaels. Online sources include: Dick Blick, Jerry’s Artorama, Cheap Joe’s, Richeson’s.